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JANUARY & REGENERATION 
The old year is dead and can live 

again only in memories. A new year, 

nineteen twenty-two, is before us. 

January, the first of its months, is 

passing. The name, January, is de-

rived from the ancient Latin divinity, 

Janus, to whom the month was held 

sacred. Janus was the porter of the 

gods and held in great reverence by 

the Romans. He was guardian of 

doors and gates. In time of war the 

gates of the chief temple at Rome 

were always left open, but in peace 

they were closed. He supposedly had 

two faces, one looking forward, the 

other backward, that he might better 

fulfill his post of guardian. 

The old Roman year consisted of 

ten months, later this was changed to 

twelve and when necessary another 

shorter month was added. This led td 

great confusion so Julius Caesar drew 

up what was called the Jul ian calen-

dar. It contained 365 days and first 

introduced the principle of leap year. 

This remained in use among the Ro-

mans until 1582, when it was found 

that the vernal equinox took place ten 

days earlier than its place in the cal-

endar. The vernal equinox, by the 

way, in plain words, occurs twice each 

year, about the 21st of March and the 

22nd of September, the lengths of 

night and day being the same all over 

the world. At all other times they are 

unequal, their difference being greater 

as we approach the poles. Pope Greg-

ory XI I I , remedied this error of time 

in the Gregorian or Reformed calen-

dar, the one in use today. 

Nowadays with the calendar provid-

ed for and the Pater and Mater fur-

nishing clothes, eats and schoolin', 

the only thing we need worry about is 

our New Year's Resolutions. The the-

ory of regeneration is in the air. May-

be your resolutions are to do some-

thing rather than not to do. It's all ir 

the wording you know. Just because 

you resolve never to ask Lockett to 

make your toast again don't say you 

have a New Year's Resolution. Yoa 

haven't. A real honest to goodness res-

olution has more to it. A man's " no ' 

means "no." Resolutions supposedly 

have "upl ift" and "soul growers" in 

Ibeir makeup. I rather supp.ose that 

if all the resolutions ever made had 

been kept the upward pull would have 

(Continued on Page Two.) 

ATHLETICS OUR ALUMNI CORNER NEWS 
Many times we wonder just why 

physical exercise is necessary. Phy-

sical exercise is as important as the 

food we eat, fresh air and sleep, with-

out it health is impossible. By ex-

ercise we mean making movements 

other than the involuntary movements 

of ordinary life. Brushing the hair, 

raising food to the mouth, getting up 

and sitting down are all done for a 

purpose and are of course exercise of 

some sort, but we do not do them with 

the idea of developing our musclés, ex-

panding our chests or quickening our 

blood circulation. 

The impulse to take exercise is in-

stinctive in the young. During child-

hood ordinary playing is essential and 

during youth and early adult life, 

sports and athletic contests are im-

portant. It is not necessary for us to 

urge these kinds of exercises but ra-

ther to utter a word of warning 

against excess. The man of the pre-

sent day is in greater danger of over-

taxing his heart and other organs by 

over exercise than not enough. It 

is the man of the thirties or forties 

that needs exercise and usually thinks 

he is too busy to take it. 

A favorite argument of the brain 

worker, who is advised to walk, to play 

golf, or to take some other form of 

regular exercise is that he has ex-

hausted his vitality by brain work and 

by using his muscles beyond the abso-

lute needs of daily life would still fur-

ther exhaust his vitality. This is the 

same case of the student who does 

nothing but study, eat and sleep. His 

brain becomes fatigued and he has not 

a clear mind to think with. This is 

because the blood circulates sluggishly 

and he does not exercise to fill the 

lungs with fresh air to quicken the cir-

culation, to squeeze the stagnant 

lymph out of his muscles and empty 

his liver of all the poisons. 

There are many students in D. A. S. 

who do not take any physical exercise 

at all. There are plenty of opportuni-

ties for the fellow who has got the 

"pep" in him. Mr. Harmon has a large 

wrestling class this term and there is 

no physical exercise that will streng-

then a man's muscles or clear his 

brain any quicker than this sport. 

The coach invites all fellows who are 

uiterested in basketball to Come out. 

(Continued on Page Two.) 

Now. what do you know about that? 

A letter, full of good things, from one 

of our former students. Before we go 

further, just read it. Here it is in 

full: 

504 N. Aurora St., Ithaca, N. Y. 

January 5, 192T2. 

Mr. Arie Mostert, Delhi, N. Y. 

Dear Alumni Editor: 

I gladly welcome every issue of the 

"State School Oracle" sent to me and 

every month I decide to write to the 

Alumni Department of the paper, but 

so far my intentions have been better 

than my actions. 

Yes, I am here at Cornell and I cer-

tainly enjoy my work. In fact, I think 

it is the most wonderful place that it 

has been my pleasure to visit. 

I am taking a course in Floriculture. 

My subjects being, Agronomy, Plant 

Pathology, Entomology, Agricultural 

Chemistry, Landscape Art and Flori-

culture I. 

The morning of registration at Rob-

erts Hall, whom should I see a glimpse 

of but Prof Paul Young, formerly of 

Delhi Ag. School, but now Assistant 

Leader of Junior Extension with head-

quarters here at Cornell. The next 

evening at Dom Econ. Cafeteria, seat-

ed at one of the tables was our for-

mer Director at Delhi, Dr. C. E. Ladd, 

who is now engaged in Extension . 

Work in Farm Management. I have 

also been told that Prof. Mc'Inerney is 

an instructor up here. I 'm certain that 

the graduates of '17 and '18 will all 

clearly remember the first instructors 

at Delhi. 

The grounds and campus of Cor-

nell are situated on a plateau four 

hundred feet above Cayuga Lake and 

comprise fourteen hundred and sixty 

acres. The buildings are more than 

forty in number, twenty of these being 

used by the College of Agriculture. 

Beebe Lake is where the winter 

sports take place. A few years ago a 

toboggan slide was erected at a cost 

of over six thousand dollars. Plans 

are now under consideration for the 

erection of a new permanent warming 

house for the convenience of the skat-

ers. On Fa lb Creek Gorge, below this 

lake are Trip Hammer Falls, which 

are very beautiful. 

Cascadilla Park and Gorge are also 
(Continued on Page Three) 
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destroyed the law of gravity in so 

many persons that most of the plan-

ets would be inhabited. Wireless 

would have no difficulty in getting res-

ponses from Mars. But don't let this 

discourage you in keeping yours, i 

once saw a picture drawn by a heart-

less cartoonist: A man was pushing 

on a huge snowball labeled "resilu-

tions." He had pushed up a stretch 

on a steep grade called "January," but 

when he struck "February" he had 

come to what is called a "dead cen-< 

ter." He didn't dare stop pushing as 

the snowball would have crushed him, 

and say fellows, the closer it gets to 

February the more I believe that car-

toonist's heart was in the right place 

after all! R. L. H. 

N E W Y E A R ' S R E S O L U T I O N S 

RESOLVED: 

Palmer—To cease my wild ways and 

act as a dignified Senior should. 

Petersen—That a four mile trip out 

of town on CP in a while is good for my 

nerves. 

PurcelL—That every good thing 

goes with blond Lair. 

Dot Boyes—To cure my led nose. 

Smith—To do away with all coxnpe-

tition. 

Ed. Muller—To follow the sailor's 

routine of having a sweetheart in ev 

ery town. 

Schoonmaker—To rest tain mysel" 

and act as a married man should. 

Sue Stahl—Never to act again a part 

similar to "Miss Maria." 

Training Class—That we old maids 

should avail ourselves of the oppor-

tunities offered for obtaining a man. 

Basket Ball Team—To win all re-

maining games scheduled. 

Athletic Association—To show our 

spirit by attending all our games and 

cheering our boys to victory. 

Clyde Alexander—That two can live 

cheaper than one. 

Bailey—Green and White caps are 

more becoming to my features when 

worn wrong side out. 

Brusie—That a Maybelle (Mable) 

is superior in more ways than grace 

(Grace). 

Betty Cahalien—Not to attract any 

more male attention by the u%e of my 

eyes. 

Ed. Doolittle—That all gray racers 

should be scrapped with the U. S. war 

vessels. 

Ella Shaw—That there must be oth-

er attractions at the D. S. for the 

Dodge car. 

Tait—That jam is good (when you 

can get it). 

Smith—Not to climb the D. S. stairs 

more than 13 times a week. 

Vail*—Not to tell my wife about my 

new enterprise in Hancock. 

Irene Schwille—To be good natured. 

Youngs—That as the air is so pure 

and the climb so healthy on the hill, 

it is there where I will spend my days 

of convalescence. 

Muller—That it is a long sweet walk 

to upper Delaware Avenue. 

Dot Boyes—My beautiful auburn 

hair and dark eyes attract too much 

attention from the opposite sex. 

Ferensen—That I can not make the 

hill on High any more. 

Bill Gay—Dr. DuBois' suggestion 

should be enforced that hunting should 

be participated in only by young peo-

ple. 

Esther—Harold Mallory is a very 

efficient skating master. 

Dot Ingles—That I will pay my Bill 

with—. 

Krum—That Cole (coal) v^rms a 

man's heart. 

Lockett—That Hobart is the most 

interesting station on the U. & D. rail-

road. 

Elizabeth Hunter—That the street 

light in front of my house be removed 

or extinguished at certain hours of the 

night. 

A T H L E T I C S 
(Continued From Page One.) 

You may argue, " I can't make the team 

so what's the use of my coming out to 

practice." Yes, I'll have to admit that 

there is little chance of you making 

the team just now. It's always the 

fellow who comes out to practice and 

sticks to it that wins. Just because 

you can't be on the varsity team is no 

reason why you can't get a couple of 

teams together and have a game be-

tween yourselves. You will enjoy it 

and after a game you will have to ad-

mit that you feel better. Try it and 

see. 

The varsity team has been picking 

up lately and are beginning to show 

a bit of speed and pep in them. This 

next term the line up of the team will 

be somewhat changed. There are two 

new men, fast players, who are out 

for the team. Russell was with the 

D. A. team last year and you all know 

what a team they had. Freeman from 

Deposit* known as "Brick" is with us 

and is playing forward position. Both 

fellows are from High school teams 

that are known as first-class teams. 

Come out to our next game and sea 

them play. 

On December 23rd the Aggie team 

went to Stamford and played the Stam-

ford Seminary team in the Opera 

Hcuse. The game from the start was 

close and fast. The score at the end 

of the first half was 16-11 in favor of 

the Aggies. The second half the 

Stamford boys came in with a bang 

and the game was hot and furious un-

til the whistle blew. Both teams 

played a hard game and the score 

board read at the end 26-27 in favor 

of the Aggies. The line-up for the 

game was as follows: 

Aggies (27) Field Foul Total 

Youngs, L. F. 5 0 10 

Muller, R. F. . . : 4 3 11 

Gay, C . , . 3 0 6 

Vail, L. G .0 0 0 

Doolittle (sub.) 0 0 0 

Doig, R. G 0 0 0 

Total 12 

Stamford (26) 

K. Corbin, L. F. 

R. Corbin, R. F. 

MacPherson, C. 

Harper, L. G. 

Lewis, R. G. 

Haynor (sub.) . 

Root (sub.) 

Field 

. 2 

.0 
,1 
.0 

3 

Foul 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

27 

Total 

1 
2 0 

14 0 
4 

Total 12 2 26 

On January 6th the Aggie team met 

the Stamford boys on the Delhi Op-

era House court. The game was ex-

citing from the start and at the end 

of the first half the Stamford boys 



were ahead by two points. The final 

score was 18-23 in favor of the Aggies. 

Aggies (23) Field Foul Total 

Youngs, L. F. 3 0 6 

Muller, R. F. . . • , .4 0 8 

Gay, C 1 7 9 
Vail, L. G. 0 0 0 
Doolittle, R. G . .0 0 0 
Ferensen (sub.) . . . . .0 0 0 

Total 8 •¿V i 23 

Stamford (18) Field Foul Total 

Corbin, L. F 1 4 6 

Atchinson, R. F. , j . 2 0 4 

Mac Pherson, C. .. 0 0 0 
Lewis, R. G 4 0 8 

Haynor, L. G. . . . . . . .0 0 0 
Vorhees (sub.) . 0 0 0 

Totals . . . . . 7 4 18 

Timekeeper, Schoonmaker. Scorer, 

E. Doolittle. Referee, J. Thomson. 

On January 13th the Aggie team was 

defeated by the fast Hancock quintet 

on the Opera House court at Hancock. 

The game was fast from the very start 

and Hancock held the lead by a large 

margin throughout the game. The 

score at the end of the first half was 

6-24 in favor of Hancock. At the be-

ginning of the second half Hancock en-

tered two substitutes and Russell 

went in, in the place of Muller. The 

Aggies played a harder defense the 

last half, Russell shooting three field 

baskets in quick succession. The 

game was refereed by Dr. Davidson, 

who refereed very close, showing no 

partiality for either team. During the 

game Hancock made eleven fouls out 

of sixteen. The game was clean from 

the beginning to the end, although 

they lost the Aggies considered it the 

best game they had played this season. 

The line-up was as follows: 

Hancock (41) Field Foul Total 

Lipp, R. F ; 4 11 19 

Knoodel, L. F . . l 0 2 

Klein, C 6 0 12 

Hendickseron, R. G. 0 0 0 

Weston, R. G. . . 1 0 2 

Gill er an (sub.) q 0 6 

Eberlein (sub.) . . 0 0 0 

Totals 11 41 

Aggies (18) Field Foul Total 

Youngs, L. F. . . . .1 0 2 

Muller, R. F , , . .0 1 1 

Gay, C. . . . . 1 5 7 

Vail, L. G 1 0 2 

"Freeman, R. G. 0 0 0 

Russell (sub.) . . Q 0 6 

Ferensen (sub) 0 0 0 

Total . . . . . . . 6 6 18 

Scorer, Muller—Russell. 

Timekeeper—SLipp—Ferensen. 

Referee—Dr. Davidson. 

H. VAIL. 

O U R A L U M N I C O R N E R N E W S 
(Continued from Page One.) 

beauties of nature in this vicinity. 

The chimes in the clock tower ad-

joining the Library building are rung 

daily during the year for fifteen min-

utes before eight in the morning, after 

one o'clock at midday, and before six 

o'clock in the evening. Their music 

fascinates me very much. On Decem-

ber 22nd, during a regular snow storm, 

they played " In the Good Old Sum-

mer Time." Wi th in easy walking 

distance of Ithaca are innumerable 

glens, ravines, waterfalls and gorges. 

Often on Saturday and Sunday the 

Stone Club goes on hikes to these 

points of special interest. One Sun-

day fifty-five Stone Club members hik-

ed to Faughamock Falls, which is thir-

teen miles north on the west side of 

Cayuga Lake and is two hundred and 

fifteen feet in height, thus being high-

er than Niagara. We carried rolls, 

"dogs," bacon and coffee with us for 

lunch. Six, including myself, hiked 

back, the others taking the train. 

Another Sunday afternoon the Craig 

Club hiked to Buttermilk Falls and 

Renwick Park, at the head of Cayuga. 

This is a regular summer resort. 

February 13th to 18th is when the 

Annual Farmers' Week is held this 

year. Hope to see a large delegation 

of Delhi students, instructors and 

members of the Delhi Alumni Associa-

tion at that time. 

All who are Grangers and would be 

interested in coming to Ithaca next 

year, take my advice and try the ex-

amination for a Grange Scholarship 

next June.. It surely is worth trying 

for and if successful I'll assure you 

that you'll enjoy your time spent at 

Ithaca very much. 

Here are greetings from a member 

of the Alumni Family. 

• MARIE KLINDT, '20. 

Now what do you say about that : 

Ha, don't say anything, but write a 

good letter trying to keep up with 

Marie. 

Bill Keeley, a well known formor 

student, is back in the village. Well , 

Wi l l iam, you old scout, tell us some-

thing about the big poultry farms you 

have visited while away. Remember, 

that it is the individual attention we 

do get, that keeps the Ag School spirit 

going and gaining momentum. 

All special letters to be sent to A. 

Mostert, Delhi, N. Y. 

W H O ' S W H O A T T H E S T A T E 
S C H O O L O F A G R I C U L T U R E 

A N D D O M E S T I C S C I E N C E 

The following forty-six names an-

swer the question of who is who in 

the State School. They were found in 

the following way. A list of forty-six 

names were prepared by Professors 

Barlow and Witter, and tabulated on a 

ballot. Each member of the student 

body was allowed to vote for the one 

whom he thought was Who. Students 

were not allowed to form political 

groups and were made to answer all 

questions themselves. 

1 Who is the most popular girl? 

Dorothy Ingalls. 

2 Who is the most popular fellow? 

Wi l l iam Gay. 

3 W h o is the greatest grind? Zoeth 

Palmer. 

4 Who grinds the least? Edward 

Muller. 

5 Who is the tallest? Ernest Smith. 

6 Who is the shortest? Durwood 

Youngs. 

7 Who is the biggest talker? Hen-

rik Petersen. 

8 Who is the best natured? Ralph 

Brusie. 

9 W h o talks the least? Stephen Hil-

lis. 

10 Who is the biggest grouch? Hen-

rik Peterson. 

11 W h o is doing the most for the 

school ? Leland Shultis. 

12 Who is doing the school for the 

most? Helen Davis. 

13 Who is the fattest? Orrin Ecklar. 

14 Who is the leanest? Ernest Smith. 

15 Who is the wittiest? Ed. Doolittle. 

16 Who is the proudest? Oscar Lock-

ett. 

17 Who is the greatest hustler? Hu-

bert Vail. 

18 Who is the most liberal? Henrik 

Peterson. 

19 Who is the most conservative? 

Zoeth Palmer. 

20 Who is the most honest? Oscar 

j-iockett. 

21 Who is the most practical? Oscar 

Lockett. 

22 Who is the most impractical? 

Walter Tait. 

23 Who is the most considerate? 

Ernest Smith. 

24 Who is the most sympathetic? 

Percy Schoonmaker. 

25 Who is the most original? Morris 

Ferensen. 

26 Who is the most determined? Zo-

eth Palmer. 

27 Who is the most lovable? Ella 

Shaw. 

28 Who is the most optimistic? Wil-

l iam Gay. 

29 Who is the most pessimistic? Hu-

bert Vail. 

30 Who is the most dominating? Hu-

bert Vail. 

31 W h a is the most impatient? Hu-

bert Vail. 



32 Who is the most careless? Hen-

rik Peterson. 

33 Who is the most forgiving? Ern-

est Smith. 

34 Who is the most sociable? Frank 

Doolittle. 

35 Who is the most skillful? Ed. 

Doolittle. 

36 Who is the slowest? Wi l l iam Gay. 

37 Who is the most cautious? Iceland 

Shultis. 

> 38 Who is the most submissive? 

Dorothy Ingalls. 

39 Who is the most dependable? Wil-

ma Tremper. 

40 Who is the most appreciative? 

Oscar Lockett. 

41 Who is the most patient? Ed. 

Doolittle. 

42 Who is the most inquisitive? Hen-

rik Peterson. 

43 Who is the most vengeful? Ron-

ald Bailey. 

44 Who is the most cheerful? Frank 

Doolittle. 

45 Who is the most impulsive? Hu-

bert Vail. 

46 Who is the best dancer? Percy 

Schoonmaker. 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT 
OUR SCHOOL THEATRE 

The Ag. School Country Theatre 

gave its second play Tuesday even-

ing Jan. 17. The play was entitled 

"Miss Maria." The stage setting was 

a living room of a country home in 

about the year 1900. The cast which 

was taken from the Public Speaking 

class, was as follows: 

Sylvia Stahl—Miss Maria. 

Wi l l iam Krum—Charles. 

Ed. Doolittle—Rose. 

Frederick Kershner—Mrs. Matilda 

Barkley. 

Walter Tait—Mr. Ezra Barkley. 

The main character of the play 

was Miss Maria, a maiden lady of 

fifty years, who at the present time 

was in financial distress because 

Charles, her brother's legacy, had per-

suaded her to invest all her money in 

oil-can stock and the company had 

failed. 

Charles was a traveling salesman. 

He was married and had a family of 

four and when they were too much 

for him he always brought them to 

his Aunt Maria. 

Miss Maria's cousin, Rose, who was 

also dependent upon her, was a young 

lady of twenty-five years. She was im-

pulsive, quick tempered and disliked 

Charles because of the way he pulled 

the wool over her Cousin Maria's eyes. 

Mrs. Barkley was a widowed neigh-

bor who tried to comfort Maria and to 

arrange a match between Rose and Mr. 

Ezra, her brother-in-law. 

Mr. Ezra Barkley was a dignified, 

t imid old bachelor, who after waiting 

twenty years, gets up nerve enough to 

propose to Miss Maria—and of course 

she accepted him, thereby upsetting 

Mrs. Barkley's plans, but " i t was all 

right as long as it was in the fami ly . ' 

The play was put across with Aggie 

pep and spirit and was enjoyed by the 

audience of forty or fifty who saw it. 

An admission fee of. ten cents was 

charged to pay for costumes and prop-

erties which were used in the play. 

Much of the success of the play 

was due to Mrs. Thomson who direct-

ed the play. 

W e all wish to thank the town peo-

ple and D. S. girls who so freely loan-

ed the costumes and stage fixings. 

HIS ELECTION EXPENSES 
This is the story of the election 

expenses of a Georgia man who was 

defeated for county commissioner: 

"Lost 1,394 hours of sleep thinking 

about the election. Lost two front 

teeth and a whole lot of hair in a per-

sonal encounter with an opponent. 

Donated one beef, four shoats and five 

sheep to a county barbecue. Gave 

away two pairs of suspenders, four 

calico dresses, five dollars cash and 

thirteen baby rattles. Kissed 126 ba-

bies. Kindled 14 kitchen fires. Put 

up four stoves. Walked 4,076 miles. 

Shook hands with 9,508 persons. Told 

10,101 lies, and talked enough to make, 

in print, 1,000 volumes. Attended 16 

revival meetings, and was baptized 

four different times by immersion, and 

twice some other way. Contributed 

$50 to foreign missions, and made love 

to nine grass widows. Hugged 49 old 

•maids. Got dog-bit 39 times—and was 

defeated." 

"MY RULES FOR PEDESTRIANS,1' 
From a Friendly Motorist: 

1. Pedestrians crossing streets at 

night shall wear a white light in front 

and a red light in the rear. 

2. Before turning to the right or left 

they shall give three short blasts on a 

horn at least three inches in diameter. 

3. When an inexperienced automo-

bile driver is made nervous by a ped-

estrian, he shall indicate the same, 

and the pedestrian shall hide behind 

a tree until the automobile has passed. 

4. Pedestrians shall not carry in 

their pockets any sharp instruments 

which may cut automobile tires. 

5. In dodging automobiles ped-

estrians shall not run more than seven 

miles an hour. 

6. Pedestrians, must register at the 

beginning of each year and pay a li-

cense fee of $5.00 for the privilege of 

living. There shall be no rebate if an 

automobile runs over them before the 

end of the year. 

7. Each pedestrian before receiving 

his license to walk upon the streets 

must demonstrate before an examin-

ing board his skill in dodging, leaping, 

crawling and extricating himself from 

machinery. 

8. Pedestrians will be held respons-

ible for all damages done to automo-

biles or their occupants by collision 

with such pedestrians.—O. L. DuPre. 

OUR DUTY AS FARMERS 
Part III. 

The purpose of farming is changing. 

The days of homespun are gone. The 

farmer of today is as much a buyer as 

a seller. His business is not simply to 

produce a little of everything, but to 

make a certain line of produce his 

main source of cash income and then 

purchase his other supplies in the gen-

eral market. Commercial methods and 

standards are invading every rural 

community and the farmer has become 

as much a business man as men in 

any other line. 

To farm well, to provide well, to 

produce it yourself, to be independent 

so far as possible in the furnishing of 

your table, are the good elements in 

living. Farmers need to cultivate an 

appreciation of the physical perfect 

ness of the fruits and crops that they 

grow. Consider the potato. They grow 

up with the year and out of the condi-

tions surrounding, and they have all 

the days in them, the sunshine, the 

rain, the dew of morning, the wind, 

the cold foggy nights, and the work of 

laborious hands. Every one of them 

means something to the person who 

grew them. 

In physical perfectness of form and 

texture and color, there is nothing in 

all Hie world that exceeds a well-grown 

i«pple. Let it lie in the palm of your 

hand. Close your fingers slowly about 

it. Feel its firm or soft and modeled 

surface. Put it against your cheek, 

and inhale its fragrance. Trace it3 

neutral under-colors, follow its stripes 

and mark its dots. Note the eye that 

liee in a moulded basin. Note its 

stem, how it stands firmly in its cav-

ity, and let your imagination run back 

to the tree from which, when finally 

mature, it parted freely. 

Now let us take an excursion from 

the potato and apple to a pumpkin. 

In all the range of garden vegetables 

is there a more perfect example of 

pleasing form, fine modeling, attractive 

texture and color, than in a well-grown 

and ripe field pumpkin? Place it on 

the table, run your fingers down its 



smooth grooves; trace the furrows to 

the poles, note its regularity in form 

and its rich golden color. The strong-

ly set sharp-angled stem give you 

thoughts of ruggedness. Then wonder 

how this marvelous thing and the po-

tato and apple too all were born out 

of your very garden soil. 

Here not long ago this country was 

a native forest. Here wild beasts and 

fowls found refuge when storms pur-

sued them. Here the Indian tracked 

his game., It was not so very long 

ago that man's father remembers it. 

He also recalls the stumps and heaps 

of logs and the ox-teams which played 

a natural part in the changing of the 

times. D. W. W . 

(To be continued in next issue.) 

EXPENSE VERSUS CAPITAL 
Capital is a good thing to have for 

any business but there have been and 

are today, many instances where its 

principal use has been to furnish some-

thing to throw away. To have the cap-

ital and know how to use it is a com-

bination not always found in the same 

person. 

One will have plenty of experience 

and but little capital, while another 

will have this condition reversed. And 

unfortunately for the one who has the 

capital, but no experience, he too of-

ten invests his money trusting to what 

he thinks he knows about the business 

to make a success of it. It sometimes 

happens that under the circumstances 

a success is made, but as a rule cap-

ital in the hands of an inexperienced 

person gets away from him at a rapid 

rate without much in the end to show 

for it, even though he puts what he be-

lieves an intelligent effort into the 

work. One reason for this is that the 

business is not compelled to pay its 

way. Where the business is run on 

the principal of having to pay its way, 

and a profit besides, it is not so mucn 

a matter of capital as experience. 

The best capital a person can have 

for engaging in any business is a store 

of good, ripe experience for the man-

agement of same, with ju^t enough 

means to furnish the necessary essen-

tials, and to make it self supporting. 

Not every business requires a large 

amount of capital, but every business 

that is to succeed must have a lot of 

experience behind it. M. H. P., '23. 

LIFE AT D. A. S. 
Our school is situated in one of the 

most unique spots of the Empire 

State. 

Delhi is known as the garden spot of 

the Catskills and it is rightly named 

for where is a place more like a beau-

tiful garden than this little town? The 

towering peaks which are now covered 

with snowy caps and behind them still 

greater peaks and still greater caps of 

snow all looking down on that little 

village of warmth and sunshine, which 

they have so nobly guarded all these 

long years. 

Then slowly winding its way in and 

out between these huge monsters of 

hills is the Delaware river, noted far 

and near for its beauty. On its banks 

stands the quaint little village of Del-

hi, which along with the honor of bfi-

ing county seat of Delaware county, 

also has the honor of having one of 

the best agricultural schools in the 

state, known as Delhi Agriculture 

School. 

The students of D. A. S. come from 

many counties of the state, and each 

one as he goes back in his community 

after graduation, has an ideal in his 

mind, that every one in his commun-

ity will be proud of as they see it de-

veloped. Some may think that his 

ideal will be solely along agricultural 

pursuits. No! Our school is an ag-

ricultural school and teaches the scien-

tific way of farming, but that is only 

a small fraction of what is taught at 

D. A. S. D. A. S. teaches us to be 

loyal to our school, country and our 

fi I-ends. We get acquainted.with « IWA 
and up-to-date matters which not alone 

farmers, but the world at large is in-

terested in. We learn more of th-i 

value of good churches and schools 

and so when we graduate we do not 

l imit our ideal to farming alone but 

add true Christianity, loyal citizenship 

and lastly business success. 

In order to fully understand why 

a student of D. A. S. forms such ideals 

it is only necessary to go into his ev-

ery day life at school. We will start 

with a Freshman, a strong, robust 

young man, fresh from the farm with 

the idea that he is to learn just farm-

ing while at school and not at all in-

terested in what life should consist of. 

He doesn't know anything about school 

spirit and doesn't care for basketball 

or the school paper, but just gets his 

lessons and spends the rest of his 

time roaming the streets. Then, comes 

the time when the Seniors and Juniors 

find it necessary to teach him what 

real school life is. He has tricks play-

ed on him and is made to do certain 

things which soon make him realize 

what it means to be a good student. 

From that time on there is a differ-

ent outlook before him, he sees the 

bright side of life and realizes that a 

farmer's life can be just as bright as 

his city cousin's. " He becomes inter-

ested in the basketball team, the 

school paper, the fraternity and every 

thing that is for the uplift of the 

school. At first he thinks of the frat-

ernity as a sort of clique as so many 

see it, but he finds out differently and 

that it is for the uplifting of the stand-

ard of the school and making better 

men of its members as they leave 

school to struggle with the world. He 

is found worthy and is asked to be-

come a member of that order and soon 

is working with the rest of its mem-

bers for a good cause, wherever it is 

most needed. 

As each of the three years pass our 

friend sees more and more clearly 

the purpose of the school unti l at last, 

it is t ime for him to go out and make 

his own mark in the world. He sol-

emnly pledges to love and honor the 

old school forever. 

What a change has some over him. 

He sees things in a different light and 

every thing is changed. He is interest-

ed in civil duties, in his church and 

school, and is a prosperous farmer. In 

all an ideal man and a leader in ev-

ery line of work he undertakes. 

PERCY G. SCHOONMAKER . 

PREPARING CATTLE FOR SALE OR 
SHOW 

By Orrin Eckler. 

Part L 

Many of the points relative to fitting 

a show-herd can be used with profit in 

preparing animals for sale. It is a 

recognized fact that if an animal is 

fitted up a little by the use of a brush, 

clipper and polish, considerable can 

be added to the sale price. Spend a 

little time on the next calf, heifer or 

cow you sell and see if you are not 

paid mighty well for the time. 

As it takes considerable time to 

prepare animals for the show ring, the 

decision to fit the herd must be made 

some time in advance of the earliest 

fair. As soon as this decision is made, 

the herd must be examined and the 

selection of the show stock made. It 

is best to have an entire herd so as 

to have representatives in every class. 

If the herd of cattle is large enough 

it is often advisable to make a first 

and second choice so that if in the 

process of fitting, one animal does not 

come along all right or is injured in 

some way, the other animal can be 

used. 

The mature animals should be chos-

en with the breed type in mind. This 

is a matter of judgment and much 

of the success or failure rest upon the 

selections made. The herd must be of 

a uniform type and conformation. 

The calves are rather difficult to 

judge as the development must De 

considered. They should be well de-

veloped and as old as possible to en-

ter their respective classes. The veins 
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wonder if he hasn't tried it before— 

possibly on the davenport). 

There will be a collection taken up 

soon for the upholstering of the dav-

enport in the D. S. building. The 

main contributors will be, Gay, Smith, 

Ed. Doolittle, Shultis and Lockett. 

Some of the Aggies saw Ed. Muller 

out walking with a girl the other 

night. We wonder if this is the first 

offense or if he usually takes his* walk-

ing exercises after dark. 

Dot Boyes would like to know who 

that swell Jane was that Brusie took 

to the movies the other night. 

On the character questionaire the 

question was asked, Who was the most 

lovable? It has been reported about 

school that Smith and Ella put down 

each other's name. ( We wonder how 

they found out). 

We notice that every time Frank 

Doolittle goes down street as far as 

the Court House he throws up a pen-

ny to see which way he will go. There 

seems to be a strong magnet each way. 

It wouldn't be right to show any par-

tiality, would it Frank? 

There seems to be quite an attrac-

tion at Kiff's feed mill. A number of 

Aggies have been seen -about there 

considerably in the past,and now Pal-

mer spends all of his morning down 

there., (They can't get ahead of you, 

can they Palmer? 

AG. SCHOOL NOTES 
FRATERNITY BANQUET 

The Delta Chapter of Theta Gamma 

Fraternity gave a banquet in honor 

of their new members on Dec. 21, 1921. 

Miss Lamont was hired as caterer and 

splendid music for the dance was fur-

nished. The banquet hall and audi-

torium were tastily decorated with 

black and gold paper. Everyone 

agreed that the event was a great 

success. 

nearly every one present reporting a 

good time. After we had done full 

justice £o the sumptuous repast it was 

announced that there would be danc-

ing and card playing in the auditorium 

of the Domestic Science building, 

which was nicely decorated with frat-

ernity colors. Splendid music was 

rendered by Mrs. Cirulli and Mrs. Pal-

matier. 

Levi Piatt, a passive member, who 

attended the Grand Council meeting 

at Alfred, was present and gave a re-

• port of the proceedings at the meet-

ing. 

I think it is safe to say that every 

one of us are determined to make 1922 

a banner year for Delta Theta Gam-

ma, so Let's go! z-

Freeman—Do you think you could 

learn to love a fellow like me? 

Second Street—Oh, yes! ,1 think so 

—If he wasn't too much like you. 

SENIOR CLASS 
The Senior class wants to remind 

everyone of its effort to put out n 

year book. Let's have everyone's co-

operation for each one must do his, 

or her bit, if it is to be a success. 

DELTA THETA GAMMA NOTES 
The Delta Chapter of the Theta 

Gamma Fraternity have made arrange-

ments to hold an invitation dance at 

the Town Hall, January 23rd, 1922. 

We are all hoping that it will be a 

success and that everyone will enjoy 

a pleasant evening. 

The Fraternity Banquet* held in 

honor of the seven new members that 

recently joined, was a real success, 

Dot to Bill—Does yuh really love me 

or does yuh just think yuh does? 

B. to D.—Yas, indeedy, honey, 1 

ain't done no thinking yet. 

Vail to pretty Jane in Hancock—Do 

you really think that absence makes 

the heart grow fonder? 

Jretty Hancock Jane—Well you 

might try it for a month or two. 

A D. S. girl took a skirt back to the 

store and told the clerk she didn't 

want it as it did not come up to her 

expectations. As soon as she left the 

clerk looked up the word "expecta-

tions" to see how high it was. 

q —why does Lockett travel on the 

U. & D. now? 
A—Because Hobart isn't on the O. 

& W. 

"What shall we do?" Frances asked 

wearily. 

"Anything you wish," Morris replied 

gallantly. 

"If you do I'll scream," she replied 

coyly. 

An£ so a pleasant evening passed 

quickly. 

Table of measurements for Vet. 

Science Class: Two pints equals one 

quart; two quarts equals one fight; 

one fight equals two cops; two cops 

equals one Judge; one judge, thirty 

days. 

Overheard at Cafeteria—Ella to Sue 

—Why is Smithie just like boiled corn 

meal? 

Sue^-I don't know, why? 

Ella—He's just mush. 

A father's dying advice—Don't let 

Vail get raving about the girl he met 

in Hancock. 

An extract from a Junior's diary: 

Jan 16—Barnum Bailey's one man 

circus hit town about noon. The wild 

man was led around the streets as an 

advertisement for a 13 ringed show in 

evening. A fine time was enjoyed by 

all. 

JOKES AND GRINDS 
Ike—Lockett, please make me some 

toast. 

Lockett—Nothing doing. I was in 

the army and recognize only superior 

officers. 
Ike—Superior officers? 

Lockett—Yes, yes, Miss West, Inez 

and Eleanor. 

The Delhi branch runs trains on 

which there is no sleeper, no diner, 

no smoker, no water, no ventilation, 

no porter and no newsbutcher, and 

yet they term them "accommodation 

trains." Gosh! 

Answering the Telephone: 

In Hades—Hell-o. 

In Heaven—Hal-o. 

Doolittle found a piece of auto tiré 

in his hash. The auto is displacing 

the horse everywhere. 

Miss West—Have you hair nets? 

Clerk—Yes, ma'am. 

West—Invisible ? 

Clerk—Yes ma'am. 

West—Let me see one. 

Smithy—I heard Miss West say I 

danced like a zephyr. 
Zoie—Zephyr? She said "hiefer." 

Pete—A thief came last night and 

took my watch, money, overcoat, ring, 

and—in short everything. 

Bailey—But I thought you carried a 

loaded revolver? 
Pete—I do, but he didn't find that. 

Mr. Lewis—A man called here a 

few minutes ago to thrash you. 

Mr. DuBois—What did you say to 

him? 

Mr. Lewis—I told him I was sorry 

you weren't in. 

"I've called full twenty times," said 

he, 

"Your stony heart to soften," 

"I'm shocked to hear," responded she, 

That you've been full so often." 



You cannot keep a good man down, 

'Tis true beyond assail; 

'Twas proven many years ago, 

Wi th Jonah and the whole. 

Pogue—I always look under the bed 

before I retire. 

Cahalian—So do I, but I never hava 

any luck. 

Bi l l—Well , Smithy, I've passed Bac-

teriology. 
Smithy—Honestly ? 

Bi l l—Oh, shut up, can't you! 

Pete—Women are naturally more 

more beautiful than men. 

Clyde—No, not naturally, artificially. 

Dot—We girls bear pain better than 

fellows. 

B i l l—Who told you that, your den-

tist? 
Dot—No, my shoemaker. 

Betty—Why did they put Frank out 

of the game? 

Friend—For holding. 

Betty—Oh, isn't that just l ike 

Frank? 

Brusie—For best results eggs should 

not be kept longer than ten days to 

two weeks after hatching. 

Gladys—I admire your cigarette 

holder. 

Krum—But I don't use any? 

Gladys—Don't be so dense. 

Movie usher—You can't eat peanuts 

in here. 

Muller—Yes I can. But I'd get along 

better if you would turn on a little 

light. 

Eleanor—Do you know what time it 

is? 

Oscar—No, dear, my watch has giv-

en out. 

Eleanor—And no wonder; look at 

the hour. 

Tait (reading from play-book) — 

—Where does this mean: "Kisses 

Maria at left of center?" 

Ask the D. S. Dept. what Schoonie 

wrung Friday afternoon. It wasn't 

the bell. 

Helemke—What kind of baking pow-

der does Inez use? 

Shultis—Davis, of course. 

Miss West—Why Stan, can do any-

thing in the church. He can lead thw 

prayer and take up collection and— 

and everything but preach a sermon. 

Shultis—Can he marry any one? 

Miss West (blushing). Why-er-he's 

going to soon. 

SCHOOL DEPARTMENTS 
SECOND TERM IN THE DELHI 
STATE AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL 

Numbers help and when numbers 

are boys and girls with a will to leara 

better agriculture, better home mak-

ing and methods of conducting better 

rural schools, numbers,, mean prosper-' 

ity to the farm folks. At the present 

time the agricultural school has the 

largest number of full t ime students 

in its history. May everyone of them 

return to the farm, may they help to 

paint black and white and golden col-

ored cattle into the landscape of our 

hillsides. May they help the whole 

neighborhood to produce more and to 

find the best way of getting the pro-

ducts from the farm to the people who 

use them. May they grow the best, 

and may they grade, standardize and 

advertise their products. But above 

all may they work the new team, the 

community team, made up of men and 

women in the neighborhood who meet 

*to determine best methods, who co-

operate to make country life more 

pleasant, more profitable, and the 

country a better place in which to 

live. 

The home neighborhood does not 

need uplifting but it does nesd to com-

bine the experience and the judgment 

of the Old Folks at Home with the 

enthusiasm and the new ideas of the 

boys and girls who are coming back 

next spring from the agricultural 

school. 
c. o. DUBOIS. 

PRIDE 
"Pride goeth before a fall." How 

often have we heard the warning. But 

that is the wrong kind of pride. The 

dictionary says there are two kinds 

of pride, good and bad. We should 

stimulate and encourage the right kind 

of pride. There is a great deal of sat-

isfaction in pride. 

How well I can remember when as 

a wee small boy how proud I was 

when my mother made my first pair 

of pants. I put them on and ran ove* 

to show the preacher before the but-

tons were even sewed on. 

And another time a few years later 

when I was away to school and my 

best girl and my sister came to visit 

me, I was so proud of them that I for-

got my best chum whom I had prom-

ised a chance to go walking with us 

and he stood by a tree in a certain 

path for two hours waiting in vain for 

me to keep my promise. 

But in order to be proud we must 

have something to be proud of. Most 

of us are young. The great achieve-

ments of life are before us. Let us as-

pire to things of which we may be 

justly proud. Having a healthy body, 

mind and soul is a blessing of whicn 

we may be justly proud and it should 

be guarded zealously. Having the best' 

looking best girl in town is also some-

thing to be proud of and she also 

should« be guarded zealously. And 

speaking of that girl leads me to think 

seriously of what a young man in Ag. 

school should be looking forward to. 

Certainly he plans to own a farm of 

his own some day. Shouldn't that 

farm be one to be proud of? Shouldn't 

the stock be the very best that it is 

possible to obtain. Shouldn't the crops 

be the very best that it is possible to 

grow? and the equipment and labor 

saving devices adequate? Should not 

a farmer have everything possible that 

will help h im to be more prosperous 

and have time and reserve energy to 

enjoy life to its fullest 

And how about the home where that 

best looking best girl is to be kept? 

Should not that be the happiest and 

cheeriest spot on earth instead of just 

a place to eat and sleep? I think so. 

It need not be a palace. Palaces are 

often very unhappy homes. It should 

be comfortable and neat inside and 

out. It should be a spot worthy to be 

proud of, a spot where we would rath-

er be than any other place on earth 

and where we are proud to invite our 

friends. 

But in order to have time to be hap-

py the home must be arranged and 

equipped in the best possible way to 

• conserve the time and energy of those 

who have to do the work of the house-

hold. Labor saving devices and con-

veniences are just as necessary in the 

house as out on the farm. It is every 

man's duty to provide for himself and 

his family just as many of the com-

forts of life as he can afford. And 

many are so easily obtained if we real-

ly set our minds on having them that 

we are ashamed of ourselves for not 

going after them sooner. 

But let us not stop in too small a 

circle. Man cannot live to himself 

alone. We should help to make a com-

munity of which we may be proud. 

We should stand back of every good 

cause that is put forward and help 

push. 

Youth is an idealistic age. Let us 

set high ideals and then never let an 

opportunity pass which will help us to 

prepare ourselves to carry oat our 

ideals when the time comes. Pride is 

all right. Cultivate it. 

C. H. WALL,. 
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WE SELL FARMS f J A C K S O N & M A S O N I T H E M £ U R
N

D Y Y » 

For the 

STROUT FARM 

AGENCY 

i I 
I AGENCY ? Y T 
• . . • 
• Write for Descriptions. | 

I Delhi 

CHAS C. MAST, 

Agent, 

- - - N. Y. | 

$ A L B E R T DAVIS | 
FIRST CLASS BARBER ? 

SHOP • 
Hair Cutting a Specialty ^ 

I Delhi Motor Sales I 
Company | 

Dealer In x 
REO CARS 

L A R R A B E E TRUCKS 
and 

ACCESSORIES 

Garage Work and All Its 
Branches. 

Cars for Hire at Reason- 1 
* able Rates. i o • 

I GET IT J GET IT 

A T 

I Merrill & Humphries I 
I 
! • 

(and lots of other things.) • 

• DRUGS—BOOKS—STA-
• T I O N E R Y 

Main St. Delhi, N. Y. 

F U R N I T U R E 

LARGEST STOCK 
L O W E S T PRICES 

• Undertaking and Embalm-
ing a Specialty. 

S 

LET US SHOW YOU SOME-
THING IN THE 

BRACELET W A T C H E S 
and 

P O C K E T W A T C H E S 
both in the new Green Gold. 

n 

« g Also DIAMONDS in Green, Red « 
Ü and White Gold. Wedding Rings | | 
P in White and Red Gold. 8 
I W. E. FINCH, » 
S JEWELER 
g Delhi, N. Y. § tttttttmmtttmtmmnmmtttmtmtttttm 

EVEREADY 
FLASH LIGHTS 

BATTERIES 

and 

BULBS 

For Sale by 

A. W. DUBBEN 

tmnnttummtstmtntxnmmtmttmmm 
I FINE 
» 

SHOE REPAIR-
ING 

8 Done at Arthur Infusine's. 
Open Every Night, 

amummmummmtmtttmffltmmttm 

DR. G. P. SCHLÄFER 
DENTIST 

OVER 

CENTRAL TELEPHONE 

OFFICE 

Hrs., 8-12, 1-5; Phone 189 Delhi 

« 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

! • • • • • • • • • * 

Delhi, N. Y. 

Artistic Portraits 
Group Work 

$ Films Developed 
• Films for Sale 
± Chauffeur's T . 
* License Pictures 
1 Give us a Trial % 

G E N E R A L 

MERCHANDISE 

Dealers In 

GROCERIES 

H A R D W A R E 

BOOTS 

* and 
• 

| SHOES 

ELM TREE RESTAURANT 
Regular Dinners at Noon. 

Lunches at All Hours 
Best Ice Cream in Town 

THOMSON & HALL, Delhi. 

t • • • f • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

| CHAS. T. TELFORD 
| DODGE BROTHERS 

| MOTOR CARS 
• 

$ A U T O SUPPLIES 

Complete Line of 

FARM MACHINERY 

Prestolight Battery Ser-

vice Station. 

Delhi - - - - N. Y. 



I O T H E O R A C L E 

J. C. S T O D D A R T & SON 

All Kinds of Insurance. 

'Phone i-K, - Delhi, N. Y. 

Try Our 

HOME MADE 

CANDIES 

Boston Candy Kitchen 

Main Street 

Delhi - - - - N. Y. 

• • 

• G. A. SILLI MAN, M. D. • 

• 'Phone 1-1-3 • 

? Delhi, . . . . New York Y • 4 

X • ! 

HENDERSON f 
JEWELER 

DELHI, N. Y. 

A. F. CURTIS 

Attorney-at-Law 

Main St., Delhi, N. Y. 
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I HECKROTH'S § 

g FOR EATS I 
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MUNSINQWEAR Union 
Suits 

T H E UNION SUITS IN WHICH E V E R Y O N E CAN 

BE SUITED 

Those who are hard to fit— 

Those who are hard to please— 

Those who like fine quality— 

Those who seek real economy— 

Slim people and stout, short people and tall—men, women 

and children—millions have found complete satisfaction 

and underwear comfort in Munsingwear. 

Winter Munsingwear is as warm and comfortable as 

it is perfect-fitting, fine in quality, washable and long-wear-

ing. All the wanted styles for men, women and children. 

GEO. D. ARBUCKLE 

• • • * 
! 

t 
I 
! • 

See Harper 
AND 

See Better 

BE SURE 

YOUR EYES ARE RIGHT 

==Then Study and Work 

J. E. HARPER de™e1n.ISYT 

Have given up Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairing to give my 

whole attention to Optical Work and my store. 



£ H a g DR. GOODRICH 

a Phone 89," Delhi, N. Y. a _ a g .i, • r ' g aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

| MRS. J. A. GRIFFIN | 

J CANDY, CIGARS AND • 

I CIGARETTES I 

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

a § 
g « 
a « 

We Are Selling 

Quality Goods 

a g 
a » 
a a zt 

a with due consideration of g 
a 
g the customer. 

a a g 
E. H. PAINE 

g Main St. Delhi, N.-Y. 

a a a 
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I HAMILTON J. H E W I T T g 

Attorney-at-Law 8 
Practice in All Courts. ff 

- - - N. Y. 8 

8 a a a 
| Delhi 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
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| W A L K - O V E R SHOES | • .„. „ T 
t 1 I f°r I 
X Men and Women > 

• 

STAFFORD'S | 
SHOE STORE I 

• 

t • I 
I Main St. Delhi, N. Y. 

I GEORGE PALMER X 
• 
• 
• BARBER 

Opposite Edgerton House • 

• • • • • • • • 

| CITY MARKET | 
All kinds of good meats x 

for Sale. X 
? GEO. W. WINAND 1 • • 

• ^ 
I New City Store ! 

Remember Always that This Store Stands for 

EXCLUSIVE STYLES 
EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY 
EXTRAORDINARILY LOW PRICES 

NO PROFITEERING 

The BEST Obtainable in 
UP-TO-DATE APPAREL 

New Goods Daily. Careful Service and Courteous Treat-
ment make the NEW CITY STORE YOUR STORE. 

V. A. McLAURIE, Prop. 
Sheet Music, Records and Musical Instruments 

for Sale. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • •a 

AARON STERN 

C L O T H I N G 

G E N E R A L FURNISHINGS 

R U G S 

• Extensive Experience in Buying 
7 
• Gives the Public Confidence 

t that this is ? 

t T H E BEST P L A C E IN DELHI 

I T O T R A D E _ 

I I 
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The New York State School of Agriculture | 
0 t X 

and Domestic Science at Delhi New York I 
Encourages boys and girls to enter the Agricultural School as soon as the pressure of t 

Fall work is over. x 

COURSES IN t 

General Agriculture, Dairying, Poultry, Fruit and llomemaking 

Tuition is Free. $100.00 should pay all necessary expenses per term. Board is 

secured at cost at the students' co-operative club. t 

An agricultural education pays the largest premium of any investment On the farm. 

• 

• 

For catalogue and particulars address, % 

I 
C. O. DuBOIS, Director | 

Delhi, New York | 
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' - * _ "¿FT Guaranteed Tools 

>atv 

T H E WmCH£STBJt STORE 

li M 
4 È 1 

. "GIVE ME A WINCHESTER T O O L E V E R Y TIME' 

• Men who make their living by their skill with tools find in Winchester Tools special re-
% finements of design, niceties in finish, and sturdy construction. They produce more and bet-
• ter work at the end of the day. 
• 
* That's the reason we hear so many good words spoken abort Winchester Tools. 
• 

For the skilled mechanic or the "Handy man" Winchester tools are made to save his 
time and temper. Let us show you seme tools you really need if you are going to do odd jobs 
around the house—and do them right. The time and material wasted with the wrong tooT 

| quickly amounts to more than the cost of the right tool. 

H. S. Graham & Sons 
126 Main St. DELHI, N. Y. " Phone 23 | 


